
 

 

 

Welcome to week 8 of our class news letter. We have 

dedicated this one to sports week and would like to say 

a massive thank you to Mrs Taylor. She has worked so 

hard and created lots of great activities for you all to 

take part in and get into the sporting spirit.  We can see 

by all of your amazing photos and videos that you have 

all enjoyed yourselves and got your families involved in 

all the fun. Well done to all of you in 14US, we are 

bursting with pride with all of your efforts.  

We will be including more sports pictures and news 

next week too so keep sending them in. 



 

Jimmy has been showing his competitive streak this 

week and took part in the sensory orienteering.  He 

found lots of hidden items around his garden. He really 

liked the smell of the oranges and of course the choco-

late. Luckily he missed the garlic one which was a lucky 

escape as it stinks worse than the stinky chickens! 

More items Jimmy found included noisy pigs, soft cotton 

wool and bright colourful material. I think Miss Wellings 

would like to see your pig Jimmy, she collects them. Click the 

link to hear Jimmy’s pig— https://youtu.be/tQEaEOj5z70 



 

 

 
Jimmy certainly got the whole Wolohan family in-

volved with all of his sports events. He had lots of fun 

with the slalom relay races. Which team recorded the 

best time? See what you all think and watch the clips 

below. 

https://youtu.be/WzaZLm5QAdg  (Team Jimmy & Lilly)

https://youtu.be/1MjvFd7MlfY   (Team Jimmy & Dad)  

https://youtu.be/FhRHh4KaFwU  (Team Jimmy and Mom) 



Timothy has been cheering on his blue team this week 

and taking part in the sensory orienteering. He found lots 

of items around his garden but his favourites were the 

sounds. The sound of gravel in a container was a particu-

lar favourite of Tim’s however he was not keen on the 

smell of  coffee, peppermint, cinnamon or vanilla.  

Click the link to hear the blue teams song and sing along 

with Timothy -https://youtu.be/btPJPFnesV4 



The heat was a bit too much for Timothy to push himself too 

far in the slalom race so he was happy to have some help. 

Great team work and effort there by the Biggs family.  

Well done for being so careful with the egg Timothy, Mrs 

Taylor will be so pleased. Well done for all your effort. 



 

Fern enjoyed exploring the different sounds during the sensory ori-

enteering games. She concentrated really hard on the different 

sounds. Take a look and have a listen to what she found 

https://youtu.be/MuLev-8V_zo (Bell ball) 

https://youtu.be/Ikd5APbjdQk (Dry pasta) 

https://youtu.be/h5I3uYJr1LA (Sauce pan) 

https://youtu.be/xIOL9JjAuNE (Whistle) 

We loved your amazing yellow flag Fern, you and Jimmy have done 

the yellows proud. Well done for all your effort this week. 

Click the link to listen to the house song 

https://youtu.be/YxIiPLVR6NA (Hey Brother)  



 

Holly did a great job this week of representing her 

house. Go REDS! Holly went on the search for smells, 

sounds, sights and feels during sensory orienteering. 

Looks like you found loads of hidden treasures and ex-

plored them all really well. Well done Holly! 



 

Holly and the whole family had loads of fun racing in the 

slalom, rolling the ball as far as possible using the ramp and 

of course the dreaded egg and spoon race! I hope you did-

n’t make your sister or Dad jump Holly. They are concen-

trating very hard not to drop them. Well done everyone.  



 

Jess was going for it this week for her green team in 

sensory orienteering. She was excellent at spotting 

the hidden items and even the dog tried to get in on 

the action! Looks like he is trying to pinch your blue 

cellophane Jess! 



 

We love your colourful bells Jess, bet they make some great 

sounds. We also love the work you did on your green flag to 

cheer your team on! 

Click the link and listen to the green house song. You could 

even play along with some bells just like Jess. 

https://youtu.be/d020hcWA_Wg  (Clocks-cold play)  



 

 

Mason has been doing some sensory orienteering 

with sister Abby and his nephew Solomon out in the 

local community for the red team! He found some 

ducks to listen to and even felt a slimy tiny frog on 

his hand! Well done Mason!  



 

 

 

Mason always enjoys sports day at school, look at 

him here getting in the team spirit with the reds.  

Click on the link to make some noise and get in the 

spirit with Mason now. 

https://youtu.be/-tJYN-eG1zk (We will rock you) 



 

 

 

 

A throwback to great times and Jack getting com-

petitive for the blue team! 

A bit too hot for sports this week Jack but I bet you 

have enjoyed swimming in your pool.  

Pool party at yours Jack?  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Megan and Kyle have both worked hard on their team flags 

this week. We love the different shades of green Kyle! 

Megan has gone for an underwater theme for her blue flag. 

I wonder if that’s because you love splashing so much! 

Great work both!  



 

 

 

A massive happy 18th Birthday to our very own musical 

man Kyle! We hope you have had a fabulous day and 

enjoyed lots of singing and dancing! 

 

All of your friends in 14US wish you the best day ever! 

Click the link to watch Kyles Birthday messages from 

class.  

https://youtu.be/GA00kGCY50U (Kyle’s messages)  



 

 

 

Hello to all our college friends, we hope you have had lots 

of fun during sports week too! 

It was great seeing Brandon during our sports story zoom 

this week. He represented the yellow team and his sister 

Maddie was the blues. Brandon was excellent at the mas-

sage strokes and waved his flag with enthusiasm. Well 

done both! 

I hope pupils in 14US have had chance to check out your 

news letter each week. We loved the videos James made 

for us, especially the jokes! They made us laugh. Thanks 

James. Please click the link to watch Ciara’s sensory story  

https://youtu.be/GnJNWStMvLE   

Sheldon Snails Sunbathing Session. Very appropriate with 

this weather we have been having! 


